Trojan-Horse Era
Good Thoughts [Humata],
Good Words
[Hukhta],
Good Deeds
[Huvarshta]
In 12th or 13th century BC, there was a historical war which occurred
between Trojan people against united allied Greek and Spartan, and Trojan
people were residing in today’s north-western Turkey164.
The Trojan War incurred between Trojan against Greek and Spartan because
of one young Trojan prince with name of Paris, who had a love affair with
Spartan King’s wife with name of Helen. This love affair took a few steps
forward, and as usual love is blind which led to some serious mistake.
Helen and Paris fled the Spartan King’s palace and took refuge in Paris
father’s fortress. The Greek and the Spartan made alliance and invaded
today’s northwest Turkey because the Spartan King became furious when he
noticed that his wife Helen had love affair with Paris and they fled his
kingdom, the king wanted to take revenge on Helen and Paris.
Trojan people were able to endure ten years of war and the Greek and the
Spartan forces could not penetrate the Trojan fortress. The Greek and the
Spartan decided to do a military coup. They made a wooden horse and
several well trained soldiers concealed themselves inside the wooden horse.
The Greek and the Spartan fleets pretended to leave the battle scene and left
the wooden horse to Trojan people.
The Trojan thought that the enemy was defeated and the wooden horse was
left behind for them as a sign of gods that the gods punished the Greek and
the Spartan. They brought the wooden horse in their fortress, and people
began to cheer their victories, they held a magnificent feast, and they
cheered their victory.
As public drank good wines and danced with their love ones and were under
impression that they won the war, they went to beauty sleep and waiting to
be awakening with a nightmare which had become reality. The Trojan had
forgotten that enemy did not leave them alone and now enemy was inside of
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their beloved fortress and was going to shed their blood without faith,
without mercy.
The well trained soldiers came out of the wooden horse, opened the fortress
doors for reinforces to seize the fortress, and Trojan people’s fate was sealed
for rest of the history.
The point is this that the Greek and the Spartan had to go to war because of
the Spartan king’s whim of losing his wife to a young prince.
Once the Greek and the Spartan came to conclusion that they could not
defeat their enemy, they made a military coup and defeated their enemy.
Today, our world is not any different than what did happen in 12th or 13th
century. Western politicians have been blinded by the Mullahs money.
The Mullahs are throwing money on Western politician faces and the
Western politicians say it is ok to murder people, as long as, the Mullahs are
paying politicians, at the same time, the Mullahs well trained soldiers are
entering in the West and waiting for right opportune moment with intention
to strike at the West. Now, West enjoys short and sweet victory.
On December 31st, 1977 Former US Democrat President Jimmy CARTER
toasted a drink with His Majesty Just and Benevolent King of Kings
Mohammad Reza PAHLAVI I. Mr. CARTER told his audience that Iran
was located in a turmoil region but Iran is “an island of stability”165. After
the above historical moment, all troubles embarked in Iran, beloved Iran was
no longer a stable country, Iran was rampaged with terrorist activities as
thugs, hooligans, and hoodlum were murdering people in Iran and some of
the thugs, hooligans, and hoodlum were made in Palestine that they came to
Iran in order to create unsafe environment in Iran.
As it turned out people like Mr. CARTER and other tools were utilized
against Iran in order to cause chaos in Iran [Mr. CARTER, you pray to God
or Jesus (I respect Trinity) for forgiveness for what you have done in Iran
and Iranian people, maybe God would forgive you on His portion.
However, on Judgment Day I will not forgive you for what you have done to
Iran and Iranian people, and will ask God for maximum punishment, you
may laugh now, but I will laugh later, how is your sleeping habit any bad
dreams lately
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Writing books to confess that you acted in good faith?].
The above incident gave birth to Trojan-Horse Era and gradual development
of Trojan-Horse Era policies. The Trojan-Horse Era kept ordinary people in
darkness and not knowing what will happen next.
And why certain events were taking place. There were the elite classes who
masterminded political and military events against one another on global
scale. Once, there was a media leakage, the elite classes from the West
would blame the matter on low ranking and vulnerable staffs.
In the East, the Mullahs would preach to public that it was Allah’s will or
act that saved us from Satan and so on…
In 1980, there was US and Russia proxy war in Afghanistan occurred, when
the US military delivery arsenal cargo was exploited by Red Russian Army
rockets on Iran’s soil close by Afghanistan border.
The US claimed that there was a covert operation to save their hostages in
Iran! When the US was selling arsenal secretly to Mullahs in Iran and the
US and the Mullahs love affair made public headlines, the US claimed that
the US had to negotiate with the Mullahs over hostages in Iran! When there
was time of bloodbath in the US, and the US approved assassination of the
Shah’s former press attaché Ali Akbr Tabatabai, the US claimed that it had
to do because the US had to negotiate with the Mullahs over hostages in
Iran! The other Western nations followed same foot step of the US TrojanHorse Era Policies, in France Dr. Shapur BAKHTIAR was assassinated, Dr.
Feridoun FAROUKHZAD was assassinated in Germany and list of
assassinations evolved on how the West directly, and sometimes indirectly
took part in assassination of important figures, as such Honorable Immortal
General Ovisi, Honorable Immortal Prince General Shahryar Shafiq [His
Majesty’s nephew] and so on…{the list is really very long, and cannot write
down everyone’s name and not ignoring anyone, I am sorry. Sometimes in
future they all will be mention}. The West elite classes were thinking better
themselves, but the West ignored Iranian dissident advice that shaking hands
with the devil has it is own cost to pay which is their own blood.
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